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About this Report
This report contains information regarding
all programs and activities BGI has developed in 2020. The plethora of ﬁelds covered
throughout this report will mention sectors
namely Education, Acceleration and Open
Innovation. Our involvement in all these
sectors generates several diﬀerent ﬁgures
that are recorded annually and will be
referred in this document. These statistics
will include the number of participants per
program, entrepreneurs, active ventures,
revenues and capital raised, amongst others.

Technology-based ventures (as opposed to
market-based
or
technology-enabled)
require far more than just a viable business
opportunity and funding in order to take oﬀ
the ground. BGI is a transnational accelerator, based joint- ly in Lisbon, with operations
in Cambridge, MA. It is now precisely eleven
years from when we launched BGI with the
MIT Portugal Program.
It is with great pleasure that we share, via
this brief report, the latest information on our
activity and active alumni.
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Letter from the CEO - “Challenge of the Year”
2020 will be remembered as the year the world
has suﬀered the impact of a modern pandemic,
the largest after Europe’s Black Death plague in
the 14th century.
What started as isolated Covid-19 reports in late
2019, spread across the world at an astonishing
speed reaching numbers never thought possible.
This SARS-2 pandemic reminds us how fragile a
human life is.
According to the World Bank, the Covid-19 crisis
will cause a 5.2% contraction in GDP, the largest
since 1870, and a historical 7% contraction in per
capita income. GDP growth was at -7.6% in the EU
in 2020, bringing higher unenployment and
economic losses to businesses across most
sectors. The fabric of the world economy is shifting, accelerating the need for digitisation. At the
same time, this pandemic urges us to reﬂect on
non-economic changes: the ozone hole has
closed for the ﬁrst time in 30 years! Biodiversity is
reported to have recovered. Satellite images have
shown dramatic improvements in air quality, as
industry and transport shut down. After rising
steadily for decades, global carbon dioxide emissions fell by 6.4%.

Were we living sustainably before? Were
our policymakers prepared for such an
outbreak? How should the economy of the
“new normal” look like? How to accelerate
the EU Green Deal implementation and
carbon mitigation? Is the Covid-19 crisis a
sign of a deceased or dying planet? Politicians around the world have a unique opportunity to tackle some of the biggest threats
in human history – our own survival on
planet Earth.
Let’s not waste this chance. It may well be
the last one we have. Let’s all, together, unite
to build a sustainable future for generations
to come. In this 2020 report we highlight how
our i-Danha Food Lab 3-year-old accelerator
has become a recognised collaborative
laboratory (food4sustainability.org recognised by FCT and ANI), that is now employing over 15 FTEs, and how BGI is increasingly
committed to building global innovators in
sustainable businesses across EIT KICs:
Food, Climate, Health, Urban Mobility and
Digital.

GONÇALO AMORIM, BGI CEO
ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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BGI Core Team
Board of Directors

Magnus Rehn

Gonçalo Amorim

Ricardo Nunes

Diogo Batista

Maria João Souto

Chairman

CEO

CFO

M&A Strategy Non-Exec BOD

BGI Equity Portfolio Manager
Non-Exec BOD

General Assembly Directors

Gabriela Pinheiro

Manuel Cerqueira Gomes

Chairman

Secretary

Builders
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Soﬁa Fernandes

Tomé Canas

Nuno Serra

Soﬁa Cruz

Head of Business
Development

Head of Open
Innovation

Head of
Operations

User Research & Business
Development Manager

Otitooluwa Dosumu
Digital & Deep Tech
Manager

Claudia Carocha
Sustainability &
Food Manager

Beatriz Riscado

Sami Haraketi

Eduarda Monteiro

Galina Vysotskaya

Xavier Appleton

Miguel Cruz

Community
Manager

Content & Design
Manager

Marketing & Communication
Manager

Business Development
Manager

Business Development
Manager

Business Development
Manager

Natália Alencar
Open Innovation
Manager

Guilherme Reis
Community
Intern

Marta Sousa

Reihaneh Hajishirzi

Lukas pahl

Operations
Intern

Digital and Deep
Tech Intern

Venture Development
Intern

Isabela Cirne Lima

Benjamin Tretter

Louisa Lopes

Filipe Ferreira

Michelle Juster

Communications
Intern

Business Development
Intern

Digital and Deep
Tech Intern

Project Manager
Intern

Marketing and Operations
Intern
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Operations
Intern

Francisco Macedo
Business Inteligence
Intern
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Academy
Highlights
8

208

8

Students engaged in
educative programs

Workshops
organized

16

17

Mentors
involved

Diﬀerent countries
of students' origin
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EIT Food RIS Fellowship
This program is dedicated to Master students and graduates from Portugal representing diﬀerent
scientiﬁc disciplines alongside food science.The students who want to take part have the possibility to join a host company outside the region of study or origin for three to six months. RIS Fellowships interns are provided with €1 350 scholarship per month.

EIT Food RIS Talents
This program is dedicated to doctoral students and postdocs from Portugal representing diﬀerent
scientiﬁc disciplines alongside food science. Students participate in innovation projects of EIT
Food as well as in R&D projects by becoming involved in dedicated internships in the EIT Food
partner organizations. RIS Talents interns are provided with €2 000 scholarship per month.

41

Participants

91

Applications
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EIT Food DigiEduHack
DigiEduHack is a series of online and oﬄine idea-hackathons happening all around the world
during two days, focusing on co-creating the future of education in the digital age. Students,
teachers, researchers, innovators and education professionals have the possibility to identify
innovative entrepreneurial approaches and educational methods to foster the creation of food
entrepreneurs and innovators in the food system.

50

Participants

5

Mentors

70%

1

International

10

Edition

7

Countries

2

Workshops

EIT Climate-KIC Journey
The Journey is a 4-week full time program focused on climate action, innovation, systems transformation, and community building. This summer school empowers students and professionals
from around the world to be leaders and inﬂuencers of climate action. BGI is responsible for the
entrepreneurial day, where students and EIT Climate-KIC startups can work together on ﬁnding
solutions to tackle climate change challenges.

3

Editions

11

Mentors

117

Participants

10

Countries
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Workshops

90%

International
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Acceleration
Highlights

1501

13

Applications
Received

Programs
Organized

12

383

76

Startups
Accelerated

Diﬀerent countries
of startups' origin
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BGI Accelerator
Early stage startups
BGI Accelerator is a 10 year deep tech international accelerator, Spin out of MIT Portugal Entrepreneurship Initiative. The accelerator provides opportunities to deep tech startups (TRL > 4 ) via
a SAFE venture ﬁnancing, connecting innovators with global investors. BGI takes a 3% equity in a
pre-money valuation over €3M. The acceleration program lasts 8 months and includes capacitation, mentorship and exclusive networking opportunities, followed by ad-hoc support.

1k

Applications Received

149

Startups Accelerated

2k

Entrepreneurs

€264M

Capital Raised

76

Countries Of Applicants

40%

International Applicants

13

€216M

Total Dilutive Funding

11

Editions

€48M

Total Non-Dilutive Funding

5

Exits

57%

Survival Rate

746

Highly-Qualiﬁed Created Jobs

Mature startups
BGI oﬀers Business Development support to startups in two main verticals: sales and investment.
This includes formulating the strategy, developing leads (selecting potential partners, investors
and clients), scheduling meetings, tracking results and reformulating strategy. The key success
factors of the BGI intermediation in the business development process is the large BGI network all
around the globe as well as the usage of professional sales tools and methodologies.
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Boston Global Immersion
Boston Global Immersion is a unique program, tailor-made exclusively for highly vetted, promising global technology-based scaleups. The aim is to scale to the USA via venture capital ﬁnancing
or new customer acquisition. Two intensive weeks of the program consisting of 1:1 meetings,
contact with more than 50 investors and pitching at invitation-only events in one of the most
dynamic entrepreneurial ecosystems in the world - Boston.

96

Alumni

12

Editions

14

€121M

Capital Raised

192

Entrepreneurs

60

Mentors

€89M

Total Dilutive Funding

16

Countries

29%

International

€33M
57%

Total Non-Dilutive
Survival RateFunding
(%)

EIT Digital Venture Program
EIT Digital Venture Program is a competition for teams of entrepreneurs with strong value propositions and an existing prototype or proof of concept (PoC), which are eager to ﬁnalise a minimum
viable product during an intensive eight-week pre-acceleration phase. The program operates in
ﬁve regions and is delivered by selected EIT Digital innovation partners - Found.ation Athens,
Startup Wise Guys Tallin, BGI Lisbon and ABC Accelerator Ljubljana - each covering speciﬁc
countries. The EIT Digital Venture Program supports early-stage teams from 19 countries in ﬁnalizing an MVP and starting a company. The program involves investment up to €15,000 and a
6-week pre-acceleration to help launching digital tech businesses in Portugal.
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90

Applications Received

€366K

Total Dilutive Funding

100%

Survival Rate

180

Entrepreneurs

€643K

Capital Raised

2

Editions

15

Startups Accelerated

€276K

Total Non-Dilutive Funding

30

Highly Qualiﬁed Created Jobs

EIT Climate- KIC Accelerator
EIT Climate-KIC Accelerator is the only EU acceleration program focused on climate impact by
cleantech commercialisation. The accelerator supports solutions that tackle climate change with
knowledge, resources, tools and access to Europe’s largest international network.
The program supports startups that focus on climate change solutions with an initial investment
up to €50,000 and entails four verticals: Urban Transitions, Sustainable Production Systems, Decision Metrics & Finance, and Sustainable Land Use.

232

Applications Received

5

Editions

€8M

Total Non-Dilutive Funding

464

Entrepreneurs

€13M

Capital Raised

91%

Survival Rate
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Startups Accelerated

€5M

Total Dilutive Funding

101

Highly-Qualiﬁed Created Jobs
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EIT Food EWA - Empowering Women in Agrifood
EWA - Empowering Women in Agrifood is an EIT Food program aimed at women from southern
and eastern Europe with talent and passion for entrepreneurship in the agrifood sector. This
program seeks to ﬁnd innovative solutions that solve the problems faced by the food system,
paying special attention to areas that have a low innovation rate or diﬃcult access to other incubation or acceleration programs. For 6 months, 10 women entrepreneurs participate in an educational program adapted to the speciﬁc challenges of women in relation to entrepreneurship.

35

70

Applications Received

10

Entrepreneurs

€55K

€11M

Total Dilutive Funding

Capital Raised

Startups Accelerated

€11M

Total Non-Dilutive Funding

16

100%

1

Survival Rate

Edition

30

Highly Qualiﬁed Created Jobs

EIT Food Innovation Prize
EIT Food Innovation Prizes is a business creation activity in the framework of EIT Food RIS. Prizes
are awarded to support the commercialization of novel products, services or business models
that make the agrifood sector more innovative, especially at the local level.
The program provides to the startups a Innovation Prize National Demoday where 8 ﬁnalists pitch
their innovation, and a Final European Competition for the winners in each country. Startups can
receive up to €5.000 on the National Demoday and up to €25.000 on the Final European Competition.

100

Applications
Received

200

Entrepreneurs

3

Editions
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Startups
Accelerated

90%

Survival Rate
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EIT Health Bridgehead
EIT Health Bridgehead program provides European startups and scale-ups with individualised
support in growing their validated businesses beyond their home markets. During this process,
startups are guided by members of the EIT Health’s vetted European network of top-notch accelerators, who open the right doors to establish and grow cross-border business.
Startups connect to one or more accelerators of their choice to receive support. The accelerators
help startups speed access to markets, tap into local networks of partners and clients, access
infrastructure and get a ﬁrst-hand feel for the local reglementary and business contexts of new
markets.

16

Startups Accelerated

€15M

Total Dilutive Funding

40

Highly Qualiﬁed Created Job

€20M

Capital Raised

2

Editions

€5M

Total Non-Dilutive Funding
17

94%

Survival Rate

EIT Jumpstarter
EIT Jumpstarter, recognized as the 2019 Best Association Training Initiative in Europe, is one of the
widest cross-industrial programs designed for early-stage innovators who want to gain traction
and jumpstart their business. The 2020 edition was organised in collaboration with six knowledge
and innovation communities: EIT Health, EIT Raw Materials, EIT Food, EIT InnoEnergy, EIT Manufacturing and EIT Urban Mobility, supported by the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT). BGI organises national trainings for EIT Food and EIT Urban Mobility’s startups.

16

Entrepreneurs

9

Startups
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EIT Food AgriFood Legal and Accounting
EIT Food AgriFood Legal and Accounting Support oﬀers ﬁnancial support for legal & accounting
services to entrepreneurs and early-stage startups that are making the food system better for
people's health and for the environment. EIT Food aims at this support helping entrepreneurs to
register new companies, startups to better protect their IP and new and fair jobs to be created. BGI
scouts Portuguese startups for this program.

9

Applications
Received

9

2

Entrepreneurs

Editions

5

Startups
Accelerated

EIT Food Test Farms
18

EIT Food Test Farms program is designed to link startups looking to validate their agricultural
solutions with farmers or agricultural/pasture land to do a pilot project. Through enabling these
links EIT Food supports innovative agritech ideas validating and testing their products and services, showcasing their business to customers and investors, and ﬁnally ensuring technological
transformation in European agriculture. BGI scouts Portuguese startups for this program.

4

Applications Received

4

Entrepreneurs

1

Edition

BioAll
BIO-All is an international project held in Portugal, Italy and Spain, which is designed to increase
competence in health-related entrepreneurship. This innovative project is funded by the European Commission under the Erasmus+ program. The BIO-All Gear Box Accelerator is an international
program aiming at boosting the creation of Portuguese, Spanish, and Italian seed-stage startups
in the Biohealth related areas. The startups that participate may range from early-stage to functioning prototypes for the MedTech or terminated preclinical research for the Pharma area. Startups selected for the Bio-All Gear Box Accelerator will sign a SAFE with the consortium, given the
startup winner will receive €5000.
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Vodafone Power Lab
Vodafone Power Lab is an incubator created by Vodafone Portugal in 2009, devised to foster
innovation and entrepreneurship. Designed to advance technology-based startups through incubation, mentorship, networking, and acceleration.
Each year Vodafone Power Lab receives hundreds of applications, Vodafone Power Lab connects
with the entrepreneurial ecosystem by promoting initiatives. It has aided in the launch of more
than 200 projects, many of which are now well-established startups and scale-ups. BGI supports
Vodafone to cultivate innovation for the development of new products inside the business.

28

Investors meetings

13

Introductions to Vodafone Portfolio

41

Trained Mentors

18

Pilots/POC developed

37

Startups Accelerated

2

Editions
19
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Expansion To Brazil
BGI is currently expanding its activities to Brazil, namely through acceleration and incubation of
startups. In 2020, BGI developed an economical and sustainable viability research project to
implement an innovation hub in state of Bahia. The aim of this activity is to identify innovative
collaborations to solve challenges of the region. In 2021, BGI plans to accomplish a public-private
partnership to create this innovation hub to support entrepreneurs and startups in the region.

Circular For Good
Circular4Good is a program supported by the Portuguese Ministry of Environment and
Climate-Action that aims to support startups and SMEs working in the circular economy industry.
The program seeks to ﬁnd innovative circular economy solutions and support the scaling up of
their business model and exploration of new strategies of circular economy. For 6 months, 10
startups participated in national bootcamps, networking events, mentorship program and in an
immersion week in Boston, US.
20

10

Startups Accelerated

3

Bootcamps

1

Edition

LEME
LEME stands for Lisbon Ecosystem Monitoring Entrepreneurship system It has provided a snapshot of the current Lisbon Entrepreneurial Ecosystem and relevant data to design a framework &
respective methodology to track the progress of the entrepreneurial ecosystem over time. Based
on the collected data, the monitoring system analyzed startups located in Lisbon, having
socio-political-economic conclusions, and providing key information for policymakers and public
entrepreneurship support agencies. This allowed a brainstorm of the main actor of the Lisbon
innovation ecosystem to create initiatives for venture growth and value creation for a strategic
and planned growth & sustainability of the ecosystem. All of this was possible since LEME ended
up being a Showcase of metrics: revenues, jobs, knowledge creation, spillover eﬀects, dissemination, sharing of good practices, role models, etc.
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Open Innovation
Highlights
22

20

308

Corporates

Participants

66

4

Startups

Municipalities
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EIT Digital Open Innovation
The EIT Digital Open Innovation is designed for the participating companies (big and medium size
corporations) to present one or two challenges/opportunities, framed in the theme of digital
transformation, which they have in their activities, to a group of participants consisting of startups/scaleups and academics.The goal of the program is to foster the collaboration between
corporates and startups, for the development of pilots and partnerships.

12

Corporates

137

2

Participants

Editions

51

Startups

C o r porates involved

21

EIT Food Open Innovation
The EIT Food Open Innovation is designed for the participating companies (big and medium size
corporations) to present one or two challenges/opportunities, framed in the theme of creating a
better and sustainable food system, which they have in their activities, to a group of participants
consisting of startups, research groups, professionals and consumers. The goal of the program is
to foster the collaboration between corporates and startups, for the development of pilots and
partnerships.

2

Editions

8

Corporates
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C o r porates Involved

EIT Urban Mobility Open Innovation
The EIT Urban Mobility Innovation is designed for the participating municipalities and cities to
present one or two challenges/opportunities, framed in the theme of creating more liveable
urban areas, which they have in their regions, to a group of participants consisting of startups,
research groups, professionals and consumers.
The goal of the program is to foster the collaboration between government stakeholders and
startups, for the development of pilots and partnerships.
24

47

Applications

15

Mentors

1

Edition

30

Entrepreneurs

1

Deal

C i t ies involved
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Cities

15
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Food4Sustainability
BGI was awarded with a CoLAB Seal by the FCT, supported by the Portuguese government, for a
circular, low-carbon food production system. Starting in September 2020 CoLab brought together
institutions and companies to work on thematic issues related to advanced food production techniques with potential for carbon sequestration. The goal is to create a collaborative laboratory,
where various technologies can be tested to improve food production processes in terms of CO2
mitigation, zero use of artiﬁcial chemicals, environmental impact, and eﬃciency of the entire value
chain.

€1.64M

Capital Raised

15

14

Highly Qualiﬁed Created Jobs

Partners

EAT Circular
EAT Circular is a project sponsored by the EIT Climate-KIC that seeks to promote education and
tools to manage resource ﬂows in the “Circular Food Chain”. This project aims to develop training
sessions in Italy, Portugal, Slovenia, and Spain, to promote best practices in reducing food waste
in collective food companies (e.g. canteens). EAT Circular started in November 2019 and has the
goal of training public and private oﬃcers on strategies to reduce our “food print”, which is the
amount of food we waste.

1

Edition

3

Corporates

125

Participants

EIT Food Government Executive Academy
EIT Food Government Executive Academy is a week-long training program that oﬀers insights into
challenges related to food system innovations and regulations. It is also an opportunity to
exchange best practices that will contribute to further improvements of Smart Specialisation
Strategies and inspire the future development of operational programs based on the EU Structural and Investment Funds. EIT Food Government Executive Academy (GEA) brings together
government representatives from 13 countries with experts working in the ﬁeld of agri-food innovations from industry, academia and European institutions.
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49

3

Applications

11

Editions

Participants

FANBEST
FANBEST project is an European action aiming at fostering technology transfer to SMEs in blue
biotechnology and exploitation of marine resources by creating a network of public and private
entities focused on the fund raising that make possible the start and scale-up phase. BGI has
developed 3 webinars on the themes of entrepreneurship for FANBEST.

3

114

Webinars

26

Participants

Ecosystem Reports
Ecosystem reports are developed as objective reports that provide an overview of the Portuguese tech entrepreneurial ecosystem and Top 25 Portuguese startups.
In 2020, BGI launched Portugal Startup Outlook Report and the ScaleUp Portugal Report.

3k

Presentations

237

Unique Web Visits Per Month

2k

Downloads

60

Press Mentions
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Scaleup Introduction to Investors

1k

Clicks & Likes in Social Media
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Scaleup Gala Event
The Scaleup Portugal Gala is an event to celebrate the achievements of the Top 25 scaleups in
Portugal, share insights from the BGI's ﬂagship ecosystem report (i.e. Scaleup Portugal Report),
and create opportunities for ecosystem stakeholders within and outside Portugal to network and
collaborate. A total 13 symbolic recognition announcements are made (Best Portuguese Scaleup
by vertical, Best Scaleups within BGI's Open innovation program, People's choice award and the
Best Portuguese Scaleup.

4

Editions

1K

Attendees

33K

Video views

300

Investors

23K

People Reached via Social Media

133

Startups
27

20

Corporates

10K

Web Page Views

12

Policy Stakeholders

70

Press Media Mentions
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500

Social Media Mentions
& Shares

746

Highly Qualiﬁed Created Jobs
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Enablers
All of this would not be possible without our enablers.

28
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Active Alumni
*You can click on the alumni name to get to the website

BGI Acce le rator Alumni
1st Edition

http://www.feedzai.com/

FeedZai

ht p:Plux
/ www.plux.info/

http://www.regenear.com/

http://www.treatu.pt/

Regenear

TreatU

Weadapt

2nd Edition
AlphaSip

ht p:/ www.alphasip.es/

htBlueworks
tp://www.blueworks.pt/

Green
htIstp://www.
isgreen.IIeu/

MetaBlue

ht p:/ w w.eupa-si temas.pt/

Follow
Inspiration
http://followi
nspiration.pt/

eu-PA

ht p:/ w w.metabluesolution.com/

http://www.turﬂynx.com/

htSunOK
tp://www.sunok.eu/

hHole19
t p:/ w w.hole19golf.com/
ht p:/ www.wat -is.com/

TURFLYNX

Watt-IS

ht ps:/ w w.facebo k.com/Hybpat/
ht pVeniam
://www.veniam.com/

3rd Edition
Bsim2

ht p:/ w w.bsimsquare.com/

hCardioID
t ps:/ www.cardio-id.com/

hD-Orbit
t p:/ www.deorbitaldevices.com/

ht Fidesys
ps:/ cae-ﬁdesys.com/?hl=en

htI2d
p:/ w w.i2d.co/

LikeHack

htPerceive3D
tp://www.perceive3d.com/en

htUnplugg
tp://www.unplu.gg/

HybPat

4th Edition

htBike
tp://www.Emotion
bikeemotion.com/

hCilenis
thpt:/pw:/ w.cww.ilenisb.csoim/seqn/uavrelin.cgouam/

eSolidar
http://www.esolidar.com/

MeshApp

ht ps:/ w w.linkedin.com/company/meshap /about/

hMoviq
t p:/ www.moviq.it/

httRoPlaVac
ps://www.miguelprudencio.com/roplavac

Senseﬁnity

http://www.senseﬁnity.com/

Smart Freez

http://www.smartfreez.com/

https:
//swordheal
com/
htSword
tp://www.
perceiHealth
ve3d.tch.om/en

hWatgrid
t p:/ www.watgrid.com/

ht ps:/ w .slide har .net/Oc od n/oct d n-build ng- loba -in ovat rs-mitpor ugal-tr ck ﬁnals-ev nt-pi ch

Octodon

5th Edition

ht p:/ w w.smartsepar tions.co/

hAequor
t ps:/ www.aequor.com/

Atooma

ht ps://atooma.com/

Casas em
Movimento

Lokkup

htnu-RISE
tp://www.nu-rise.pt/

Scale
therapeutics MDH

http:
Corpower
//www.
http://www.corpowerocean.
perceive3d.Ocean
com/en com /

ht p:/ www.smartseparations.com/

Smart
Separations

hDoDoc
t p:/ w w.dodoc. om/

http://www.hydrustent.com/

HydrUstent

htXmetrics
tp://www.xmetrics.it/

6th Edition

https:
BrainAnswer
//brainanswer.pt/

htBrain-e
tp://www.brain-e.co/

Connect
http://www.connect-roboti
Robotics
cs.com/

Iberial Nanotech

ISSHO Technology

Proﬁfox

ht p:/ www.proﬁfox.com/

http://www.eurosportaircraft.com/
htpRadario
s:/ busine .rad io.ru/?fbclid=IwAR3Z1 uRt3wWf4xN DchLvw no4TEx nKlSBo72JcToiRs3mYAjrRG9eH8

ht p:/ www.spacelayertech.com/

spiNMedicals
http://www.
isshotechnology.com/
- ProtectSkin

Ugen

htWymbe
tp://www.wymbe.com/

Space Layer
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EuroSportAircraf

htFibersail
p:/ www.ﬁbersail.com/
hSeazyme
t ps:/ www.facebo k.com/Seazyme/
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7th Edition

hAppyfans
t ps:/ w w.linkedin.com/showcase/ap yfans/about/

htInﬁnite
tp://www.inﬁniFoundry
tefoundry.com/

htKinetikos
tp://www.kinetikos.io/

https://inovc.pMicro
t/portfolio/nomicro/
No

ht p:/ w w.medsimlab.com/medtech-in ovation/
pCPR

8th Edition

hBody
t p:/ www.bodyo.cOom/

htInnovationCast
tps://innovationcast.com/

ht p:/ www.delox.pt/

Delox

hMeight
t p:/ www.fuelsave.io/

ht p:/ w w.straight e thdirect.com
Straight
Teeth Direct

hSpero
t p:/ w w.spero.systems/

9th Edition
Bandora

hthpt:/pw:/ww.wbww.andorisagyrset mns.ecoum/

htHolmcare
tp://www.holm.care/

htShiptimize
tp://www.shiptimize.me/

Techwelf

http://www.
htLetos
tp://www.techwel
letos.me/f.com/

ht p:/ w w.olyst.io/

httLipowise
p://www.lipowise.com/

Olyst

http:
myEyes:
//www.iki.ciKiool/

Neroes

10th Edition
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hBigAR
t ph:/t p:w/ ww.www.isbgi rae.conm.e/u/

ihcare

ht p:/ w w.ihcare.pt/

htgenviot
tp://www.genviot.com/

htShiptimize
tp://www.shiptimize.me/

htSmartForest
tp://smartforest.world

You-Ship
http://www.you-ship.com/

11th Edition

https:collectID
//collectid.io/
htOveit
tps://oveit.com/

ht ps:/ www.mobidash.com/

ht pErmes
s:/ www.ermes ecurity.com/

Mobidash

httphs:t/p:/neur
/ www.oisgsov.re n.ceuom//

NeuroSoV

ht ps://neroes.tech/

http://www.nimest.tech/

htNimest
tp://www.nimTech
est.tech/

https://www.psychomeasure.com/

Psychomeasure

Bos ton Glo bal Imme r sion Alumni
1st Edition
Acellera
Therapeutics

BIPS

Cell2B

t ps:/ plux.info/
hPlux

Waynergy

Weadapt.eu

2nd Edition
http://isgreen.eu/isgreeneu/
isGreen

MediaOmics

ht p:/ www.metabluesolution.com/

MetaBlue
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Musikki

hthttps:Watt-IS
p:/ www.//watt-i
plux.info/s.com/
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3rd Edition
BSim2

ht ps:/ bsimtx.com/

https:CardioID
//www.cardio-id.com/

D-Orbit
https://www.dorbit.space/

Educed

htfaces.in
tp://faces.in/

HybPAT

LikeHack

Perceive 3D

http://www.isgreen.eu/

ht pTradeDare
s:/ w w.linkedin.com/company/tradedare/about/

ht htpVeniam
:/tp/www.s://venivenaiam.mc. om/om/

4th Edition
Avalingua

Bike
bikeeemoti
http:///www.
/www.Emotion
solidar.on.ccom/

BeWarket

Cucco

Endeavour Lab

GlucoWise

Moviq

Meshapp

Octodon

Paymel

https://www.miguelprudencio.com/roplavac
RoPlaVac

samebug

htSenseﬁnity
tps://www.senseﬁnity.com/

httSmartFreez
ps://smartfreez.com/

Smart Tongue

SWE

Watgrid
http://www.watgrid.com/

https://gluco-wise.com/

https://samebug.io/
2IZZY

5th Edition

htsCasas
ht pMovimento
:/tpc:/a/www.
sasemmolipviowimem
enstoe..coom/m/
ht p:/ www.isgre n.eu/

MyiArts

htHydrUStent
tps://hydrustent.com/

htEliq
tps://eliq.io/

Corpower
Ocean
https://www.corpowerocean.
com/

Lokkupp

Proﬁfox
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6th Edition

https://www.isshotechnology.com/

ISSHO Technology

Fibersail
http://www.ﬁbersail.com/

Sphere

Tailored
https://tailoredmotor.com/
Motor

http://www.plux.info/

Tera
http:
//www.teracool-llc.
Coolcom/

Photonics
htUltrafast
tp://www.sphere-phot
onics.com/

7th Edition
City
https://www.
Falcon
cityfalcon.com/

https://innovationcast.com/

Kinetikos
http://www.kinetikos.io/

InnovationCast

NU-RISE
https://www.nu-rise.com/

Ugen

8th Edition

ht ps:/ w w.criamtech.com/

Criam

Redshift
https://redshift-consulting.com.pt/

Tonic
https://tonicapp.pt/
App

Straight
https://www.straightteethdirect.com/
Teeth Direct

9th Edition
//meilgipht.owicom/se.com/
hthttps:tp:Meight
//www.
Talentht p:/Molecule
www.isgre n.eu/

ht ps:/ www.rafnar.com/

https://eliq.io/

https:
Nuada
//nuada.pt/

Rafnar

https://www.rubynanomed.com/
Ruby Nanomed

https://smartseparations.com/
Smart Separations

Turﬂynx
http://turﬂynx.com/

httPic
ps://piAdvanced
cadvanced.com/

10th Edition

ht pBandora
s:/ www.bandorasystems.com/

htDelox
tps://delox.pt/

Inﬁnity Foundry

ht pIdana
s:/ idana.com/
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11th Edition
AptaTargets
https://aptatargets.com/

ht BigAR
ps:/ www.bigar.com/

tps://neroes.tech/
htNeroes

MyBasePair

https:
QuBiotech
//www.qubiotech.com/

htsmartdo
ps:/ www.healbed.com/

12th Edition

/perceiavgre3d.istacrom/en
htAgristarbio
tpss:://www.
bio.com/
hGenviot
t ps:/ www.genviot.com/

Agrogrintech

https://www.aquaponicsiberia.com/quem-somos/?lang= en Iberia
Aquaponics

hBabu
t ps:/ www.babeco
ueco.com/

http:
Eco2bloks
//eco2blocks.com/

htPepe
tps://www.pAromas
epearomas.com/

https:
Scubic
//scubic.tech/en/

htSeaentia
tps://www.seaentia.pt/

//shimmejejiitoto..ccom/
om/
hthttps:
tShimejito
ps://shi

https://agrogrintech.com/

EI T Cli mate- KIC Acce le rator Alumni
1st Edition
Fibersail
Prsma

ISSHO
http://www.issho.website/
Technology

http://www.senseﬁnity.com
Senseﬁnity

Prsma

ht p:/ www.plux.inStrix
fo/

Watt-IS

2nd Edition
http://www.aquaponicsiberia.com/
Aquaponics Iberia

Black
https://www.bBlock
lackblock.eu/

http://www.goparity.com/
GoParity

Talent Molecule

Space
http://www.spacelayertech.
Layer
com/
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3rd Edition
http:Fibersail
//www.ﬁbersail.com/

Heaboo
http://www.heaboo.com/

ISSHO Technology
http://www.issho.website/

Optishower
http://www.optishower.com/

Senseﬁnity
http://www.senseﬁnity.com

Trigger Systems
http://www.trigger.systems/

Watgrid
http://www.watgrid.com/

http://www.fuelsave.io/
Meight

4th Edition
AddVolt
http://www.addvolt.com/

http://www.goparity.com/
GoParity

BeOn
http://www.bEnergy
eonenergy.com/

Space
Layer
http://www.spacelayertech.
com/

5th Edition
AgroGrIN Tech

https://www.builtrix.tech/
Builtrix

Plasblock
ht ps:/ plasblock.com/en/sustainable-blocks-for-wo d-pal ets/

https://scubic.tech/
Scubic

Spawnfoam
https://www.spawnfoam.pt/en/

EI T Fo od E WA Alumni
1st Edition
AgroGrIN Tech
Mum'scooking
https:
//www.mumscooking.pt/

Agrolux
Agrolux
https://growinpeace.pt/
https:
https://shiNolita
meji/to/nol
.com/ita.bio/

https:
BistroBekas
//www.bistrobekas.com/
Papinhas da Xica
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FoodAccept
Shimejito

Detox
in naabox.Box
https://en.detox-i
com/
http://veganchee.pt/
Veganchee
http://www.isgreen.eu/
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EI T He alth Alumni
1st Edition
https://aptatargets.com/
AptaTargets
http://www.lipowise.com/

ht ps:/ BIODATA
biodatadevices.com/index.php?lang=en

http:https:
/DEO
/www.//deo.
techwelcare/f.com/

E-Health
Technical Solutions

ht p:/ www.isgre n.eu/

Quantbio

https:SMARTdo
//www.healbed.com/

https://superseton.com/
SuperSeton

Qubiotech
https://www.qubiotech.com/

https:/HealthTextiles
/www.healthtexthtiletps.s:c/om//prelifemed.com/

2nd Edition
https:
//ergotrics.com/?lang=en
Ergotrics

https://www.nu-rise.com/
NU-RISE

OpenG
https://openg.lt/en-US/index.html

OcellO
https://ocello.nl/

https:
Psious
//psious.com/

Smart4Diagnostics
https://smart4diagnostics.com/

EI T D i g i ta l Ve nture Program Alumni
1st Edition

ht ps:/ delox.pt/

Posture
http:Fine
//www.ﬁneposture.me/

ht Parqist
p:/ www.parqist.com/

http:
Indoor
//www.indoor40.
4.0
com/

Serious
sensomatt.com/Health
http://www.for
Games

SensoMatt
http:
//www.sensomatt.com/

ht p:/ www.surgeonmate.com/

SurgeonMate
Devices

2nd Edition

htpsEvelon
:/ w w.linkedin.com/company/ev lon/?orig nalSubdomain=pt

htFootAR
tp://www.footar.dobsware.com

htFull
tps:///per/fulcVenue
eilvve3d.enue.
com/enai/
http:

https:
Swanalytics
//www.sw-analytics.com/

https:
Prime
//www.primCare
ecare.tech/

Volvero
https://volvero.com/

hLogiAM
t p:/ data-corner.com/

GetBoarded
http://www.GetBoarded.tech

ht ps:/ cae-ﬁdesys.com/?hl=en

ht p://www.veniam.com/

EXITS
BigAR

DoDoc
https://www.dodoc.com/

Movvo
https:
//movvo.com/

Muzzley

mediwise
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ht p:/ www.plux.info/

Samebug

Turﬂynx
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